
HILL 60More American 
Fighters Overseas iip

MISS ELIZABETH PHILLIPS f!L U
AND MRS. D. H. BURPEE DEAD

British 1
■

Additional Floti la ef Destroyers 
and Patrol Boats Expected by 
FranceMarked Former in Fredericton, Latter Passes 

Away la British Columbia
Paris, June 8.—An additional Ameri

can flotilla of destroyers and patrolj 
boats, to co-operate with French forces 
in the English Channel and the Atlantic 
is expected soon, according to the Matin. 
The paper says that naval bases have 
been prepared to accommodate the Am
erican ships.

’Fearful Explosions 
of Mines at 

Messines

joumed. Some significance was attach - eral’s caucus today will be the event of 
ed to his departure, owing to a report the session, because it is more than like- 
tliat he is known to favor the enact- ly that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will tender 
ment of a measure of military compul- his resignation as leader of the party 
sion, and to a report that he has been ' and the vote upon the acceptance of his 
approached by a representative of the j resignation will indicate the line of 
prime minister with the offer of a port- cleavage which now threatens to divide 
folio in the union government which Sir ! the Liberal party into hostile factions, 
Robert Borden desires to form from the with conscription as the bone of con- 
two sides of the house, Mr. Pardee said 
that he had been compelled to leave the 
caucus to catch a train for Niagara to 
keep an engagement to spend the week
end with his family.

Ottawa, June 8.—There was a Lib
eral caucus this morning. It assembled 
at 10 a.m. and sat until one, 
close the formal statement was that 
there had been a full discussion of the 
parliamentary situation, but that there 
could be nothing further said until the 
government brought down its compul
sory service bill and disclosed its terms 
to parliament and the country.

It is understood that those in favor 
and those who opposed compulsory ser
vice expressed their views with frank
ness and that, while each class held firm
ly to its opinions, there was no ill-feel
ing developed by intemperate speeches.

Chief Liberal whip C. F. Pardee left 
the caucus a half hour before it ad-

Fredericton, N. B., June 8—Miss 
Elizabeth J. Phillips died this morning 
after a long illness. She was aged eighty 
years. One brother, Paul, of this city 
survives.

Miss Ida M. Caverhill, of Lower 
Southampton, and Wm. J. Telfer, of 
Upper Springfield, were married in the 
Methodist parsonage here on Wednes-. 
dai' by Rev. Thomas Marshall.

At the annual session of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. Mrs. W. H. Barker, of 
St. John, was elected a delegate, Mrs. 
J. B. Gough of Jacksonville, tirst alter
nate, and Mrs. C. L. Peters, of Frederic
ton, second alternate. A resolution ex
pressing regret on account of the de
parture of Miss Stewart, of Sackville, 
from the N. B. and P. E. I. district to 
Saskatchewan, was passed.

Mrs. Annie J. Burpee, widow of 
David H. Burpee, of Sheffield, died yes
terday in Penticon, B. Ck, at the age of 
sixty-seven. She is survived by three 
sons, Ernest, William D., and Dougall 
E., and two daughters, Mrs. C. S. Bur
pee, of Sheffield, and Mrs. Eric Ander
son, of Butte Mont. The body will be 
brought to Sheffield for interment in the 
Congregational burying ground. Har
rison H. Bridges, of-Sheffield, is a broth-

Ypres Avenged 
Messines 

Ridge "

At
At the

“THE EARTH OPENED AND
GERMANS DISAPPEARED’*

tenlion.
On this, the correspondent adds, Sir 

Robert Borden, with the assent of his 
party, has decided upon a unionist gov
ernment to consist of eight Conserva
tives and eight Liberals, but to be pre
sided over by himself, that is, he will 
be the directing mind and have the cast
ing vote.

GERMANS PREPARED BUT 
THEY HAD TO GIVE WAY CADET CORPS 

AT CHATHAM
Unionist Government?

Toronto, June 8—The World’s Ot
tawa correspondent says that the Lib-

Shecki Werse Than Earthquakes 
And Then Came The Fire of 
a Thousand Guns—Correspon
dents Agree in Anticipating 
Desperate Counter Attacks

Artillery Work At Vimy Child's 
Play to That of Yesterday — 
Gas Shells, Streams of Molten 
Metal, Mines . That Changed 
Geography of The Country— 
British Casualties Declared 
Slight

British Hold All Gains; njs 
Prisoners About 6,000 
And Many Guns Captured

The inspector of cadets for the mari
time provinces paid a visit to Chatham

London, June 8,—All the special cor
respondents at the front in their de-

on Wednesday afternoon, en route from 
St. John and Rothesay, where on Mon
day he carried out an inspection of the scriptions of the Messines battle, fea- 
collegiate school at Rothesay and St. ture the tremendous explosions of mines 
Luke’s corps, St. John, to inspect the which preceded the British advance, 
corps recently organized by him at St. “The earth opened and the German 
Thomas’ College, as also the High School : line disappeared,” is one terse descrip- 
Cadet Corps formerly under command of I tion. Every writer likens the effect on 
Capt. Duncan, now overseas. The ar- the surrounding terrain to an earth- 
rangements for the inspection were made quake. One says that the hill on which 
at very short notice, and some weeks he stood shook like jelly. Another who 
ahead of the time originally fixed, ow- says the explosive used was aminoi, 
ing to the decision of the college author- writes: 
ities to close the college on June 18.

The boys of the college turned out in 
large nnumbers, nearly eighty being on 
parade, and were formed up in two com
panies to receive the inspector, who ar
rived punctually at 7 p. m. at the college 
skating rink, where, owing to the clim
atic conditions, the drill and manoeuvres 
had to be carried out. It was indeed 
fortunate that such a splendid building 
was available, as the weather could not 
have been more unfavorable.

Notwithstanding this difficulty and 
the fact that the crops have been or
ganized only during the last few months, 
it was extremely gratifying to those 
present to witness the display of milit
ia ry drill, discipline and general effic
iency shown by the boys. The boys 
were under the command of Captain A.
McKenzie, their instructor, and who is 
well known as a Chatham boy and a 
member of the 26th Battalion. In him 
they found certainly a noble substitute 
to fill the place occupied as instructor 
in Chatham for cadet corps work since 
Captain Duncan went overseas, and the 
organizer and inspector of cadets is to 
be Congratulated as also the respective 
corps in having secured through him 
such an efficient , painstaking instructor.

The boys of the High School Cadet 
corps were also inspected through the 
courtesy of Rev. Father Roche in the 
same building, and although smaller in 
number and size, yet presented a fine ap
pearance and more than favorably im
pressed all present as to the great ad
vantages which the encouragement of 
such work amongst the youth already 
indicated. It would do credit to many 
older recruits to learn and notice the 
almost perfect marching and discipline 
exhibited while carrying out the dif
ferent company and extended order 
movements gone through.

At the close of the inspection the hoys 
were then addressed by Captain Robin- 

Black, who congratulated them on

From a Staff Correspondent of The 
Associated Press with the British ar
mies in France, June 7, via I.ondon, June 
8.—The British armies struck today on 
a new front and won a victory which 
supplements the successes at Arras dur
ing tire last two months. The Germans, 
though apparently aware that the blow 
was coming and seemingly prepared to 
meet it, were driven from their nearly 
three years' hold on Messines ridge, op
posite poor old Ypres, the last remnant 
of an important Belgian town which, 
with the help of the French and British 
in turn, has held out against all the 
massed attacks the Germans could fling 
against it, including the first great sur
prise of poison gas as a means of sup
posed civilized warfare.
YPRES IS 
AVENGED

America* General is Warmly Re
ceived o* Arrival at British 
Port

er.
A resolution was passed by the Fred

ericton Methodist church district yester
day recording appreciation of the ser
vices of Rev. Thomas Marshall who pre
sided for the last time as chairman. Rev. 
Dr. Harrison was appointed to act with 
Rev. Mr. Marshall on the conference 
stationing committee. The Fredericton 

They were received by the officers of district has furnished 273 men for the 
the port, the general commanding the 
district and the mayor. A band and 

i guard of honor escorted them from the 
I dock.

A British Port, June 8.—Major Gen- ; tl>e exercises.
' eral Pershing and tie staff arrived here |

!ïï,r'ïïSb.-S".,vs‘,™t!JUIIHI)lîlïï FOR FRANCE
«ted Press correspondait.—The number of prisoners reacting the collecting «ta- J health and spirits. Their ship was _
tions since the beginning of the new British dtigre in Belgium yesterday has now escorted into port by-Amèrican destroy- Tjl I If A M C DTUuD I ARPt 
reached more than 6,000. Many more prisoners are coming in. No estimate of ers. ,».A- . , ly U«wl I UIWIILft UMlUL

the number of guns captured ts yet possible, although ft is known several Ger- ^ Am“^œs representatives 01 IM Tf) Cn|CM[l| V ÇTATCÇ
man batteries were taken practically intact. of the admiralty, the war office and the oUlil IU llXld«ULI OIAiLO

The night passed quietly on the front of the new attack. All the conquer- municipal authorities. The war office 
ed territory was held. has assigned a brigadier general of the

„ , r _____ RrH- British arm'- as aide to General Persh-Prisoners say that scores of German guns were destroyed during the Brit- ^ ^ ^ his duties with the
ish bombardment. , commander-in-chief as soon as the lat-

.
j London. June 8.—General Pershing of 
; the U. S. army aryl his party arrived 
! early this morning at a port in Great 

Britain.

“We saw what might have been the 
doors thrown open in front of a num
ber of colossal blast furnaces. They 
appeared in pairs, in threes and succes
sive singles and with each blast the 
earth shook and shivered beneath our 
feet. ‘It is worse than an earthquake,’ 
said somebody who had known one of 
the worst earthquakes. Thunder clouds 
of smoke rose in solid f8rm to immense 
heights from Hill 60, from Wytschaete 
wood and other places and while our 
eyes were full of the spectacle, a thou
sand guns opened fire. The air shook 
as the earth shook 
air met incredible explosions seemed to 
rend the world until we appeared part 
of some cosmic revolution.'-------"*

“We saw familiar landscapes, already 
ploughed and harrowed by the war, 
vanish or assume grotesque shapes. Hill 
60 went up in fine dust.”

The correspondents agree in antici
pating desperate counter-attacks. They 
say the Germans are massing vast forces 
and intimate that the battle has only 
begun.

Several Whole German Batteries Taken 
Practically Intact—Scores of Their 
Guns Destroyed—French Beat Back 
Attackers

fr.
army.

Tile provincial Normal school closed 
this morning. The medals were present
ed by the lieutenant-governor and Pre
mier Foster. A large audience attended

and where earth and

’’«Ypres in a sense was avenged today, 
iWr'Mésshies "Ridge has been the
tage point from which the 
have poured torrents of shells into the 
stricken city. The British also wiped 

, off an old score against the Germans, 
lor they held the ridge in October, 1914, 
and with very thin forces and practical
ly no artillery fought bloodily, but vain
ly, to hold it when the Prussian troops 
massed their modem and overpowering 
weapons of war against it.
(Continued on page 11, 'first column.)

van- 
Germans

Paris, June 8.—France has thus far 
advanced to her allies or friendly states 

ter reached here. 3,875,000,000 francs. A bill was intro-
General Pershing said to the Associât- duced in the chamber yesterday by the 

ed Press: “Speaking for myself and my minister of finance, with the approval 
staff we are glad to be the standard of President Poincare, asking for au- 
bearers of America in this great war tliority to loan to France’s allies and 
for civilization. The opportunity of friends additional sums amounting to 2,- 
ianding at a British port and the wel- 188,000,000 francs. _ This would bring 
come we received are very significant the total advances by France up to more 

FRENCH HOLD THEM and are deeply appreciated. We expect ' than 6,000,000,000 francs.
Paris lune 8. noon.—The war office announces that heavy fighting con- in the course of a very short time to be

mJÏZJiZim 4» Mow SI. Quentin. Oomurn .««ts to- IMIMM | NQT YPT IM)
tween St. Quentin and La Fere were checked by the French fire. General Pershing and his staff pro- UIIUIIVUILL I'UI I LI IILflls

The French positions were bombard ed with especial violence before the in- ceeded toward London.________ * nr ami-inn sin -in inn
Severe encounters occurred at various points on the front. _ ' _______ "___ (J| uilllluH AIK uUAKU

BRITISH ATTACK 5,000 YARDS DEEP.
British Headquarters in France, June 8—The German losses in their 

counter attacks were terrible. The full depth of the British attack was 5,000 cm MISSES SELL 
’ PAPERS IN STREETS 

IN PATRIOTIC WORK

yards.
Three counter attacks by the Germans which were not delivered in great 

force were broken up last night.CHIEF JUSTICE ACCEPTS
Sir Ezekiel McLeeel Going to 

Montreal Monday on Rogers 
Matter

A St. John edition of an United States 
paper was sold throughout the city today 
by members of the Loyalist Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., assisted by members of the 
Seven Seas Chapter, Vakartler Chapter 
and the Y. W. P. A. The proceed» are 
to be for patriotic purposes.

Members of the various chapters were 
dispatched to points throughout the city 
from Indian town to Fairville, Carlvton, 
Haymarket Square, South Find and to 
various places in the city proper. Taking 

stand at points of vantage they suc
ceeded in selling a large number of the 
papers.

The paper devotes considerable space 
to pictures of officers from SU John who 
won distinction at the front, nurses who 
are engaged in hospitals and on the bat
tle fields, a view of the workroom of 
the St. John Red Cross, pictures of 
some of the participants in the 1917 re
view presented in the Imperial by the 
Loyalist Chapter, a view of The Sol
diers’ Club and another of a workroom 
in the Parks Convalescent Home, in ad
dition to articles dealing with subjects 
of local interest.

fantry attacks.
The French took prisoners in raids in the region of Souain.

Sir Ezekiel McLeod, chief justice of AUSTRIANS REINFORCED 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
has accepted the appointment as a mem
ber of tile commission of two, who will 
review the report of Mr. Justice Gait 
in which the latter charges Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of public works, 
with conspiring to defraud the province army.
of Manitoba on the contract for the con-; . —, -AR fri-r ,
struction of the provincial parliament AJ" v
buildings. Sir Ezekiel will he in Mon- ' BRITISH VIClOKi 
treal on Monday to complete arrange- ; London, June 8—The British losses j 
ments for the work of the commis- ! in yesterday’s attack in Belgium were 
soin. He could not say today when the j light, according to an official announce- : 
hearings would commence. nient issued here today. The state- !

----------------- '** ’ ment says the battle became a gauge of
the ability of the Germans to stop the 

under conditions as

I.ondon, June 8.—The announcement
Udine. Italy, June 8, via Paris.-Se mi-offirial announcement says that Aus- °f the appointment of Col. Winstonuoinc, iuuy, •- _______ Spencer Churchill as chairman of the

tria has made a formidable concentration of forces on the Italian front by the British air board now' appears to have
withdrawal of corps from the Russian front. The statement says that the Remarkable Photographs Shew been premature, if not incorrect. The

confronted by an estimated two-thirds of the entire Austrian ' r~cL E> _ ! announcement was made through the
I httectiveness or British Bern semi-official press association and ai-

L r J • 1 legedly on official authority but is
Data nice denied by the Post, which says that

01111/ Oilâ| I DflATP ! --------------- Lord Cowdray has not resigned. The
uAlill u VIALI D ALT London, June 8—A series of photo- Times also denies the Churchill appoint-
viiliii Vilnius, win v graphic plates of the bombardment of . ment but a(lds that it is likely to coitie

111 (III linn nnrtti nr ; Ostend. which have arrived in London, jn tbe n,ar future.
In flHIliH liKrn I aflord a remarkable example of the de- London. June 8 -The Chronicle rays
111 lllliuil UIILII Ul I veiof ment of photographic observation tbat (]1P Northcliffe papers’ description

llirmnill nmiirn ' and record hv airplanes. They show in |)f j/Urd Northcliffe as a successor to
■ MrnlIiÂn Y ! ramrll undeniable fashion that the British bom- -yjr Balfour in tile United States is mis-
nlllLlllUni 1 UI LnlilLIl ■ bardment of Ostend on last Tuesday | leading. The paper asserts that the edi-

iltrnr aan/itm rnntnr was Ule motit successful thing of its j tur (loes not represent the foreign of- 
nfrnr MAKit'll' rXl'ârr kintl •vet accomplished, ensuring that an(1 |ia_s no diplomatic function. It 
llLIlL IfiniXlllU LuUnl L Ostoud will be crippled as a useful Grr-i describes his business as chiefly con-

man base for weeks if not permanently, j ,.erned with the co-ordinating of sup-
! plies and says that his duties are, sirn- 

The Wheat Market : jjar to those fulfilled by Lord Rhonda in
Chicago, June 8.—Wheat showed a de-, ]fll- ami 191(S 

big American steamer by a submarine | dining tendency today owing largely j -----------

and the shelling and sinking of the small j j [{gERALS CARRY ALBERTA
ranged from the same as yesterday's fin-

escapmg is reported by the survivors ish to iy2 cent lower with July at 221 BUT [III I nCTAIIÇ I àfîKINh
of the French three masted sailing ship ! to 222 and Sept. 194'/- to 195, were fol- DU I HILL ULInlLti LfWUHIU
Jeanne Cordonnier. The French ship ! lowed by moderate further setbacks all 
was torpedoed in the English Channel around, 
on May 31, and the crew reached Havre 
in open boats? They declare they wit- , 
nessed the destruction of the American ! 
ship after their own vessel had been 
sunk.

son
the progress made, referring especially in 
the case of the college boys to the fact 
that this was just a new corps, and had 
the opportunity of only meagre 
tion owing to the weather and early 
closing of the college, but yet claimed 
that thei- remarkable progress in such 
short time augured well for the future 
success ond efficiency of the college in 
toe introduction of this work as portion 
of the curriculum. Inspector Black 
highly complimented the veteran insti
tution of High School boys.

A best shot medal for the highest av
erage was won by Cadet Harrison, who 
is a son of the popular principal of the 
school, and whicli was at the request of 
the inspector, presented to Cadet Har
rison by Rev. Father Roche.

The inspector also in a most tnterest- 
the objects of cadet

Italians are now
! now

a
instruc-

PEKSONALS I
! British advance

It. L. Shepperd of City road, who has | favorable to them as an army can ever 
been seriously ill, is now greatly im- hope for, with every advantage of 

■ proved. I ground and preparation and with the
, The condition of Police Clerk George knowledge that an attack was iniftend- 

A. Henderson remains unchanged in the ; ing. Up to last night, 5,660 German 
General Public Hospital today. ! prisoners had been counted.

John Kerr, of Camden street, has re- j Two comparatively large pockets of 
reived word from his daughter, Mrs. j Germans, overlooked in the first rush 
Wrye, of Boston, to the effect that her i forward, have been surrounded in Bat- 
liitle daughter, Alice, is very ill. Her tie wood, near the northerif flank of the
many friends will hope for a speedy re- ten mile attacking front and in Oxygen

, cox-cry. trench, down toward the southern flank
Mrs. Leslie G. Waters is visting friends i of, this line. The “mopping up” troops

in Woodstock. ! were expected to deal with these Gcr-
H. C. Grout, general superintendent mans during the day. 

of the C. P. R. New Brunswick di- Of more than 100 officers taken many 
vision, returned to the city today from ore artillerymen. They said .the British 
Montreal. (irc of the last seven days had destroy

ed scores of German guns. In some in
stances all four guns in German batter
ies were damaged, while in other cases 
l hive-of the four guns were lost.

The work of the British flying corps 
in directing the shooting is beyond all 
praise German officers said they felt 
absolutely helpless when airplanes came 
overhead and the British batteries be- 

fire under their observation and

Paris, June 8—The torpedoing of

LIEUTENANT GREGG IS , 
PROGRESSING FAVORABLY 

BUÏ STILL SERIOUSLY ILL

ing discourse on 
work and its value to the boy in build
ing him up mentally, morally atml phy
sically, was listened to with rapt at
tention and loudly applauded.

Three cheers were given for His Ma
jesty the King and the parade was dis
missed witli ringing cheers for Capt. 
Black and their popular instructor.

boats in" which the steamer’s crew were

Montreal, June 8—Apparently defin- 
! ite returns from the Alberta elections 

still lacking, as no reports have 
! been received up to one o’clock today. 
| Despatches 
j stated that the tiifton government had 
] been returned to power and that re- 

as follows : —

Reassuring news has been received in 
a telegram from Ottawa by S. B. Gregg, 
who was notified recently that his broth
er, Lieut. P. D. Gregg, who crossed with 
tlie 104th battalion, was seriously ill in 
England. The message is as follows: - 

“Cable received from England states 
Lieutenant Penna Dawson Gregg, pro
gressing favorably, hut slowly, 
seriously ill. Further information when 
received, will lie sent you."

While this does not indicate that 
l.ieut. Gregg is out of danger, it is re
garded as encouraging.

: Phelix and I arePherdinand
IN JUVENILE COURT.from Edmonton last night

BIG WATER MAIN
AROUND PRINCIPAL

PART OF THE CITY
1 oee wrrar :rV
COULL ONLY 
WRITS WORDTH I O U I. D COS A STHWKLL )

Further evidence was taken in the 
in a ease ofjuvenile court this morning 

a boy charged with breaking and enter
ing two stores in Brussels street. George 
F. Callahan, proprietor of a bakery in 
Brussels street, said that one morning 
he found a window in the rear of the 
shop broken. Some extracts near the 
window had been disturbed. The de
fendant had come quite often to the 
store, lie said, and was given pieces of 
broken cake. The witness said that he 
hid heard that Mr. Vincent’s store 
across I lie alley had also been broken 
into. Further evidence will be taken on

FRANCE LOST
BUT FIVE IN 

THE LAST WEEK

! suits then known were 
Liberals elected, 2<i; Conservatives, 10; 
independents, 3; doubtful, 4.

1 latter, Liberals were leading in two rid- 
ings and Conservatives in two. In ad
dition to the forty-three seats for which 
elections were held, 
representing the soldiers were elect
ed by acclamation, six being Liberal and 
five Conservatives. There are two' 
deferred elections and two seats for 
soldiers-at-large to be elected. It may
be tw-o or three days before final re
sults from outlying districts are known.

u“S ■
A sixteen inch main entirely encircl

ing the main portion of tlie city is' in
cluded in the plans which Commissioner 
Wigmore hopes to put Into operation 
ne-xt year. At present the city is de
pending chiefly on twelve inch mains for 
the greater part of its supply, and in 

of an extraordinary demand, such 
big fire, these might not hr enough, 

especially if the use of water for in
dustrial purposes continues to increase. 
The sixteen inch main would form a 
loop around the southern portion of the 
ity, connecting with the twelve Inch 
nains and ensuring an adequate sup

ply for all purposes.

TH
ME!XFO

L Of the Still

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
tncterological service

Eleven memberspan to 
direction. Paris, June 8.—Three ships of more 

than 1,600 tons and two less than that 
size were sunk by mines or submarines 
during the week ended June 3. Three 
vessels were unsuccessfully attacked dur
ing the same period, while 1,005 ships 
entered French ports and 958 sailed.

jFREDERICTON SOLDIER 
IS AMONG WOUNDED

vase 
as a

) GERMANS ADMIT
Vi BACK-UP IN BELGIUM

TheBerlin, June 8—-(Via. l/indon) 
German forces on the Belgian front have 
w’ithdrawn from the salient protruding 
westwards to a prepared “nerve" posi
tion betw-een tlie canal bend north of 
Hallebe’te and the Douve basin, two 
kilometres west of Warneton. says the 
official statement issued today l>y the 
German army headquarters staff.

Saturday.
Synopsis—The depression which was 

over Wisconsin yesterday morning now- 
covers the Georgian Bay district with 
greatly reduced energy. The weather is 
now showery- from Ontario to the mari
time provinces and showers are reported 
locally in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

New England—-Partly overcast, prob
ably witli local showers tonight and 
Saturday, mild temperature, fresh south 
winds.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
south to west winds, occasional showers. 
Sunday, generally fair and moderately

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

San Salvador Destroyed; 
Also Several Towns

League—Philadelphia atFredericton, N„ B., June H- David 
: Tapley of this city this morning was 

F.ARLY' CLOSING MOVEMENT j notified from Ottawa that his son, Prl- 
Twn new stores are added to the list ! Vute Chester David Tapley, had been 

of the early closers, those of F. E. Hoi- admitted to the 13th General Hospital 
& Co., and George Nixon. Other at Boulogne, France, with a gunshot

wound in the left leg. Private Tapley 
enlisted early
three little children reside in this city.

N ational
Chicago, clear, 3 p.m.; New York at 
Cincinnati, rain, 3 p.m. ; Brooklyn at 
Pittsburgh, clear, 3.80 p.m.; Boston at 
St. Ixmis, clear, 3.30 p.m.

American League—Chicago at Wash
ington, clear, 3.30 p.m. ; St. Louis at 
Philadelphia, clear, 3.45 p.m.; Cleve
land at New York, cloudy, 3.80 p.m.; 
Detroit at Boston, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.

I yeague—Rochester 
Buffalo, cloudy, 2 games, 2 and 4 p.m.; 
Toronto at Montreal, cloudy, 4 p.m.; 
Richmond at Baltimore, clear, 8.45 p.m.;

man
merchants have the matter under con- PEASANTS CALL ON

RUSSIAN ARMY TO
GET INTO FIGHT AGAIN

in 1915. His wife andsidération.
San Juan Del Sur, Nlcaraguay, June 8.—San Salvador, the capital of the 

Republic of Salvador, with a population of more than 60,000, has been totally 
destroyed, according to a despatch from San Miguel. No details have been re
ceived. Probably an earthquake or voi cano did it.

The towns of Ouezaltipeque, Ne) spa. Suchlchoto, Patinai, Armenia» and 
Ji^ejicanos also are reported destroyed.

Berthelot is Honored
LATEST CASUALTIES. International atParis, June 8.—General Henri Berthe

lot, chief of the French military mission
in Roumanie, has been raised to the Ottawa, June 8—-The casualty list 
( ignitv of ‘grand officer of the legion of at noon contains eighty-nine names— 
honor in recognition of his service in re- thirteen are reported as killed, ten died Providence at Newark, cloudy, 3.30 p. 
organization of the Roumanian army. of wounds and eleven as missing.

Vetrograd, June H, via London.—The 
congress of jw-asants in session here 
adopted a resolution today calling upon 
the army to submit itself to discipline 
and defend revolutionary Russia.

Occasional Showers.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

east to southweel winds, occasional 
showers today and on Saturday.

&
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